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Greenwood eparimeotS
Prepared in the Interest of the People of Greenwood and Surrounding Vicinity

Phillip R. Reece joined the order
last week not the Odd Fellows or
the Masons, but another one.

Maggie Gland was a visitor in Om-

aha on last Tuesday, where she was
a guest of friends for the day.

A. F. Weibke was looking after
Borne business matters at David City
on last Monday, driving over in his
new car.

Mrs. Earl Hurlbut and daughter,
Miss Marie, are visiting with a sis-

ter of Mrs. urlbut for a while at Ord-wa- y,

Colorado.
Mrs. Robert Mathews was a visitor

at the home of Belle Watson, of
Powhattan, Kansas, for a few days
during the past week.

Tom Wilton had the misfortune to
sprain one of his ankles, which has
caused him much inconvenience and
pain for the past few days.

Elmer Coleman is the possessor of
a new Ford sedan, which he and the
family will use for their transporta-
tion, and from which they will obtain
much service.

Chester L. White and the fa;nily,
who have been making their home In
Greenwood for some time, are moving
to Omaha, where they expect to re-

side in the future.
Mrs. John Kelly was taken to the

hospital at Omaha, where she under-
went an operation for the restoration
of her health, which has been quite
poor for some time.

A number of the young people of
Greenwood and vicinity were in at-

tendance at the "Moonlight" party
house, where they enjoyed a chicken
dinner Tuesday evening.

John Stoltzenberg has been in
Greenwood the past week, looking af-

ter some business matters for the
Searle-Chapi- n Lumber company. He
came over from Lincoln Tuesday.

Judge W. E. Hand and Chef A. R.
Birdsall were over to Ashland last
Monday looking after some business
matters and while there Mr. Birdsall
made some purchases for the store
and cafe here.

Walter R. Rolands, of Lincoln,
commander of the 40 and 8, an auxil-
iary organization to the American
Legion, was a visitor in Greenwood
one day during the past week, being
a guest or nis iriena, uoi. trmi l,.
all.

W. G. Renwanz. Sr.. is having a
new garage constructed at his place,
which will accommodate two cars,
this being the property in Greenwood
formerly owned by Ben oward, and
which Mr. Renwanz recently pur-
chased.

Mrs. Henry Dasher was a visitor
In Greenwood for a few days during
the past week," and was visiting at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. John
V. Stradley, and enjoying the occa-

sion very much, as well as was her
daughter.

Wm. McClelland and daughter.
Miss Dorothy, of Corning, Iowa, were
visiting for a number of days last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. White, having driven out in their
car for a visit. All enjoyed an excel-
lent time.

W. C. Emelund, of the Farmers
State Bank, was a visitor in the west-
ern portion of the state last week,
where he was looking after some
business matters for a life insurance
mmnanv for which he is the finan
cial agent.

Raymond Howard, who had his
tonsils removed some time ago, is
getting along nicely now and is also
rejoicing over the fact that he will
not be troubled with them as before
He had them removed at the hospital
in Lincoln.

Clifford Armstrong has purchased
a new Ford coupe which he will use
to better facilitate getting about the
country looking after his plumbing
business and incidently will use the
new wagon for the pleasure of him
self and family.

Build a Better City
Here at Home

The nrosDects for a better
Greenwood are bright. Re
member you who build, I

move houses, do excavating
and general contracting.

Frank Rouse
Greenwood - - Nebraska

George Trunkenbolz, the city mar
shal of Greenwood, and one of the
general rustlers for the good of the
city, accompanied by Mrs. Trunken-
bolz, were spending last Wednesday
at Shenandoah, Iowa, where they
visited the two broadcasting stations
and the flower fields.

Mrs. Lawrence Lee, who is a teach-
er in the Omaha schools, but who
has been visiting at the home of her
parents in Greenwood for the past
several weeks during her vacation,
returned to her home in Omaha last
week to take up her work in the
Omaha schools. She was taken to
Omaha by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fail-
ing.

On last Tuesday little Dorothy
Smith had her tonsils removed, they
having been giving this little lady
much trouble and it was considered
the only thing to do to have them re-

moved, which was done at the hos-
pital in Lincoln. Dorothy is get-
ting along nicely and will be able to
attend school when the school year
opens this week.

Fred Ethrege was 66 years old last
Monday and was a visitor at Ithica,
where a picnic was given in his
honor. Mr. Ethrege bore the distinc
tion of his increasing age with be-

coming modesty. A good time was
had with an abundance of eats and
many rememorances 01 me occasiuu.
Mr. Ethrege visited there two days
Monday and Tuesday and on Wed- -
nesday he was at and otner Tnese 6helt- -
had the pleasure of meeting
ber of his old friends.

Superintendent W. D. McDonald of
the Greenwood schools, has arrived
and will occupy the residence o( Wm.
Renwanz. which he but a short time
aero purchased and has put into con
dition. Prof. McDonald comes with
the best of recommendations and it
is certain that he will make a good
superintendent of schools. Let all
the patrons of the school assist as
much as possible and continue to
have the Greenwood schools function-
ing in the best manner, as they have
in the past.

V. A. Besack and the wife, of east
of Greenwood, and C. A. Besack, of
Omaha, accompanied by his wife, de-

parted last Monday for the west, hav
ing in contemplation a visit at Chey-
enne, Denver and Colorado Springs.
returning home thru Kansas, with
stops at Colby and Oakley,
they have folks. They also have rela-
tives at Cheyenne whom they will
visit and will spend some time view-
ing the wonders of nature at Colorado
Springs and Pikes Peak. They ex-

pect to be gone about two weeks.

Will Open Store Here.
E. E. Buck, of Ashland, purchased

a stock of groceries at his home town
and has rented a portion of the store
room of C. E. Calfee, where he will
display the groceries and offer them
for sale.

200 iniir--

clearly hear
Ishrioks of populace.

Sapporo, Japan. Great excitement)
has been aroused here by alleged
cruelty on the part of orator3 wao,
insisting that 9,000 pupils stand in
a blazing sun for several hours while
they apoke at inauguration ceremon-
ies of the Sapporo branch of the
Japan Red Cross society, ca; sed the
collapse of more than 200 of the chil-
dren, who subsequently required
medical aid.

Children of twelve primary schools
were forced to line up and stand at
attention throughout the speeches,
and although they soon began to faint
one by one, no abridgement of the
program was allowed, it was

ENJOY FINE VISIT

Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Beare, and
daughters, Aileen and Evelyn of Up-

land. California have been visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hos-cha- r.

Mr. Beare is a brother of Mrs. Hos-char- .

They with Mr. and Mrs. Hos-ch- ar

and family also visited at the
home of Mr. and Mfs. Isaac Addle-ma- n

of Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Beare are leaving the

United States for Dsaceho, India
where they will serve as missionaries
for six and one half

The Journal appreciates your in-

terest in phoning us the news. Call
No. 6 any time.

The Idea! CUtofor Car!
The Buick, the modern car unsurpassed for power, is
most flexible, comfortable and enduring. A thing of
beauty and rare service. Just ask any BUICK owner.

See Us for Demonstration
Bert Reed, of Weeping Water, will be pleased to serve
you in that territory or see J. B. Livingston, dealer for
the Plattsmouth territory. Both will demonstrate free.

Try a Ride in the Very Best
Modern Motor Car

. FvA'WPERS'OW
Greenwood, Nebraska

25 Dead; 400
Injured as Result

of Earthquake
Terrified Inhabitants Suffer After

Tremor Shakes Sown Buildings ;

Martial Law Proclaimed.

Horta, Fayal, Azores, Sept. 2.
The dead number 25 and the injjured
not fewer than 400 in the town of
Horta where the great earthquake
on Tuesday wrecked many buildings
and drove the inhabitants in all di
rections, seeking a place of safety.

Other towns throughout the Azores
were rocked, but Horta suffered the
most severely.

For two days and a night the
friyhtened population have been liv-
ing out of doors, and rain, which
began this morning, is adding to
their misery. Few habitable houses
are left standing.

Martial law has been proclaimed
land the civil and military authorities
are working hand in hand to allev-
iate suffering.

Special attention is being given the
women and children for whom tem- -

nrirq rv chaltaru nrp Ytfinv tint nn in
Ashland, where heIIorta towng

where

"uui rers have been built of anything
' i, .1 i. ... i-- ; i-- . - . .

at
iiiiuu, uiituiug uuusfs, ijacmug uuies
and rolls of sheet iron.

The littered streets are crowded
with women and children wandering
about too frightened efen to take
refuge in the shelters provided for
them. The men are assisting in the
relief work with a good will, off-
icials report.

The Church of the Conception is
a mass of ruins. Fortunately the
building was wrecked by the first
shock because the crowds who rush-
ed thither to offer prayers for safety
were checked from entrance. Lighter
shocks during the day and early
night compelted the huins of the
church.

While many of the dwellings in
Horta are still standing, most of
them are not habitable because of
wreckage to the interiors and the
weakened walls which caused the
officials to caution all not to re-
enter their homes without precau-
tions.

Many streets are blocked with
fallen walls and upheaved pavement
which adds to the difficulty of com-
munication with the suburbs which
also suffered.

Persons aboard steamers in the
harbor when the quake occurred say
they experienced a thumping sensa-
tion as if their vessel had struck
rocks. They rushed on deck and saw
the church collapsing in a terrible

TVt.v n..t4- 9
JLIUS X AiXt 1 nhciirai1 ilio in iirninY, t Vi coo- -

WHILE ORATORS TALK' men say, they could the
the frightened

years.

GUARD BRIDGES IN MILL SECTION

Manville, R. I.. Sept. 2. The
bridge spanning the Blackstone river,
where a battle occurred Tuesday
night between striking employes of
the Manville-Jencke- s cotton mills,
and state police, was barricaded Wed-
nesday by barbed wire entanglements
to prevent a repitition of last night's
attack.

v After a conference, the governor
officially sanctioned the presence of
the national guardsmen in Manville.

The strikers were vigorous in their
denunciation of the state troopers for
firing on the crowd In last night's
battle. All but 15 of the force of 300
operatives walked out of the Nourse
mill in sympathy with the Manville
workers, according to the Woom-sock- et

Call. The action of the state
troopers in shooting Tuesday night
was renounced by Mayor Adelard L.
Soucy of Woonsocket, whose nephew,
Aaron Auclair, a bystander, who was
of the five injured.

DAY OF JUDGMENT AT
HAND SAYS PROPHET

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 2. Ra-
fael Esquer, 71, world wanderer and
the Messiah of a new faith, will leave
here in a few days for Washington
to inform officials that the day of
judgment is due in 1950.

After 40 years of traveling, years
spent in contemplation and in the
reading of two Bibles which he car-
ries with him, the Messiah, clad in a
course smock and bareheaded, be-liv- es

the time has come for him to
spread his teachings to the world.

The self-style- d soldier of Christ,
bearded like an apostle, travels bare-
headed and barefooted in order that
"his feet may be on the ground and
his head feel the sky breezes, he
says.

. Esquer lives by selling newspapers
and by charity.

Road Worker Drowned

Chicago, Sept. 3. Flood conditions
prevailed tonight in parts of Illinois,
Iowa and Missouri as a result of
heavy rains. At Peoria, III., where
the precipitation has . reached more
than 10 inches in five days, small
streams are out of their banks.
. Galesburg. III., reporUd a', near
cloudburst that lasted an hour this
afternoon. James Sprinkles. 32, a
road worker, was drowned near
Maquon, when he attempted to swini
under a brid.g6 to insptct damage
done to it and was drawn under by
th current. .

Veteran Printer
Has Had a Long

Career in State
Joe Worrall, SO, Back in State;

for J.

Falls City, Neb., Sept. 1. Past
eighty years of age, Joe who
has been in Falls City for the; past
week, claims to be the dean of tour
ist He learn
ing the trade in 1856 in

City, in the office of the
paper of which the late J.
Morton was editor. He had come to

eight years before that
however.

Worked Sterling
Morton.

Worrall,

printers. commenced
printer's

Nebraska
Sterling

Nebraska

Joe Worrall came to Nebraska in
1857. In 1861 he carried mail on
horseback from . Nebraska City to
Marysville, Kansas, making the round
trip in six days. In doing this work
he passed through the Otoe Indian
Reservation.

During the two years of 1862 and
1863, Mr. Worrall made four trips
across the plains to Denver and Fort
Larimie, driving five yoke of oxen.
The wagon train of twenty-fou- r
vehicles passed through Scottsbluff,
whose population in 1862 consisted
of a French man and woman only
Mr. Worrall said yesterday that fifty- -

eight years afterward he went back
and found the whole country settled,
and Scottsbluff developed into a mag
nificant town.

Mr. Worrall's life has been full
of adventure. In 1864 he came down
the little Blue just before the In
dian massacre. He was in Cheyenne..
Wyoming in 1867, when the Union
Pacific had not yet graded in at that
place. In 1876 he saw Wild Bill,
just before that celebrity went to
Denver, where he was killed by Jack
McCall. a gambler.

The first paper published in Te
cumseh, the Nebraska Gazette, was
managed by Mr. Worrall, who ran it
in 1866. In 1869 Mr. Worrall pub
lished a paper caller The Union at
Sidney, la. The next paper under his
proprietorship was the Little Blue,
published in 1870 at Jenkins Mill
The samo year Mr. Worrall moved to
Hebron, and that year the legislature
divided the county. He lived in both
counties, being in the entire couu
ty at first, and later in the western
part, which was called Thayer coun
ty, in honor of the man who was
then governor. He organized the
Chronicle Printing Co., and ran The
Glade at Byron, at a later date. In
1SJ4 he managed The Telegram at
Sidney, Iowa.

The official organ of the prohibi
tion party. The New Republic, print
id at Lincoln, was edited by Joe
Worrall in 187-v-an- d in 1S0 he op-

eretta the Herat I t Peru He start
ed Syracuse's f.ist. paper in 18S5,
the Herald-Drnoi'r- nt and ran it for
eleven years. In 1900 he ran the Ne
braska Advertise at Nemaha City, a
p.tier wnicn uau icen siarica :u
Brownsville in 1S56 by Governor
Fu nas. and lat-j- r me ed to Nemaha.

Mr. Worrall Ft.iMei? the FeroM at
Morfield. in Frontier unty in
1920. He edited the Peine rut .;t
Curtis in 19 2'i. At one tinv? in lr.s
career, Mr. Wo--al- l ran thr paper at
Gundy, called th- - i ioneer, ! nr. in
fci.ed to remem'er the cxai t .r

Disease Plague
Sweeps Gulf in

Hurricane's Path
Isolated Natives Forced to Drink

Swamp Water; Sixty Cases of
Typhoid Fever Reported.

New Orleans, Sept. 2. Disease,
treading in the wake of the tropical
hurricane which swept in from the
Gulf of Mexico last week, already has
brought fever to more than three score
storm victims, reports reaching New
Orleans Wednesday said.

Ten definite cases of typhoid at
Montegut and nearly 50 cases of un-

determined fever were reported by
Father Joseph M. Coulombe, priest of
the Sacred Heart church there and
Clarence Frazier, Indian guide, who
came to New Orleans seeking aid for
storm sufferers.

Father Coulombe said that 100
families in that district were cut off
from their regular water supply and
drinking water was carried in bottlea
afmsn th mnrioa tTa said the air
was filled with the stench of fish kill
ed by the storm.

Bayous over which most travel into
the section is conducted in normal
times are blocked by smashed sea
grass and debris and dynamite has
failed to clear the routes for boats.

Such water as is available for
drinking purposes, the priest said,
was swamp water, and with the clog-
ging of the bayous, typhoid has
broken out and food is so scare, that
persons were forced to subsist on
crabs and fish taken from bayous.

DEPARTMENT UNDER FIRE
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 3. With the

various criminal actions against W.
D. Manley and four other officials
of the defunct Bankers' Trust com-
pany at a standstill, the Fulton coun-
ty grand jury turned its guns on the
state banking department today.

Making a lengthy special present-
ment to the Fulton .superior court,
the jury urged Governor Walker ire-mo- ve

T. R. Bennett, as state super-
intendent of banks. The jury charg-
ed that the suferfntendent had been
negligent ani derelict in his duty
ad that the banks and various units
of the chain of small banks con-

nected with the Bankers Trust com-
pany had not betn' properly

Democrats Offer
Real Farm Relief

in State Meeting

Platform Calls for Readjustment of
the Tariffs to Give the Grow-

ers a Fair Deal.

Grand Island, Neb., Sept. 2. Ne-
braska democrats today adopted a
platform which calls for real relief
for the farmer.

It declares that the present pros-
tate condition of agriculture is due
to the fact that the Coolidge admin-
istration "has repudiated the prin-
ciples of Thomas Jefferson."

The platform on national issues
calls for repeal of the Esch-Cummi- ns

law and "readjustment of present
tariff schedules to place the people
residing in the farming states on
better terms of equality with the peo-
ple in the industrial states."

It couples condemnation of repub-
lican slush funds and expenditures
and indorsement of the inland water-
ways program with a strong demand
for lower freight rates. Records of
strongly endorsed and voters are
the three democratic congressmen are
urged to elect more democrats from
Nebraska to congress.

AdoDted Unanimously.
The resolutions were adopted

unanimously without debate by an
enthusiastic vote of five hundred
delegates representing 61 counties
that held a four-hou- rs session in
Lieder Krantz hall. Neither prohi-
bition nor religious issues proved a
disturbing factor at this time in com-
mittee or in convention. The Omaha
delegation was able to tone down
the language of the plank regarding
municipal ownership, and when they
left for home this evening members
declared they felt the outcome was
all that could be expected.

The convention gave whole-heart-- er

approval of the administration of
former Governor Charles W. Bryan.
The platform on state issues stresses
tax reduction, code law repeal and
enactment of a law "to give all
towns and cities in the state the
same rights that Lincoln and Oma
ha now enjoy, to establish, when
necessary to protect their citizens
municiDal oil stations and coal
yards."

To Stop Monopoly.
While the convention voted that

"we are not in favor of unneeessar
ily engaging in business in competi-
tion with legitimate business," it
decreed that "the state should have
a right and should exercise it when
necessary to stop monopolies in the
necessities of life."

The convention adopted a resolu
tion honoring the work of William
Jennings Bryan and also of W. II.
Dech in Saunders county and John
Miller of Buffalo county, democrats
who died in the past year.

Congressman A. C. Shallenberger,
convention chairman, sounded the
keynote as he urged democratic effi
ciency and economy in state and na
tion with repeal of the Fordney- - Mc- -

Cumber tariff and Esch-Cummi- ns

laws.
Arthur F. Mullen, democratic na

tional committteeman, added momen
tum to the sentiment when he point-
ed out the immense sums that tariff-pro-

tected industries and the rail
roads are filching from the puoltc.
He besought the democrats of Ne
braska to declare against the "power
of greed and avarice on govern
mental authority to pillage the pock
ets of the people."

"Dcn't Forget Issues."
"Some people would have you de

clare wet or dry," Mullen said, "in
order to have you overlook the fact
that privilege robs wets as well as
drys. They would have you divided
over religious prejudice to blind you
to the fact that these plunderers rob
klan and antiklan alike.

"Why are these prejudices brought
out? To divert attention. Nhile
these powerful influences are tickling
your toes they are pulling your
teeth.

"We are in earnest. We have a
good ticket from governor down. It
never would do to elect Governor
Bryan and tie hi3 hands at the capi-t- ol

with a republican legislature.
Give him a democratic senate and
house. It is not manicuring that we
need in Nebraska. We need a major
operation. Elect not only a demo-
cratic legislature, but all democratic
state officers."

The delegates cheered the national
committeeman for his words.

Mr. Bryan in his address of an
hour, during which he was often ap-

plauded, called attention to the sav
ing his administration had effected
in several of the larger counties. lie
claimed his policy of state competi
tion had greatly reduced the price
of gasoline and coal. He condemned
employment of a host of men and
women by the state, asserting that
the public wants actual savings. He
brought a big laugh when he said
"during my administration I required
investigations to be made before ar-
rests and prosecutions. The present
policy seems to be shoot the peo-
ple first and let the coroner Inves-
tigate."

Raps $1,500,000 "Steal."
Speeches were made by Mayor

Dahlman of Omaha; Dr. Jennie Call-fa- s,

national committee woman; Frank
Dutton of Beatrice, candidate for
lieutenant governor; Mrs. A. A.
Bj-ook- of Hastings and Congress-
man Edgar Howard, who was chair-
man of the committee on resolutions.
The platform otherwise condemns the
intangible tax law. favors good roads,
opposes and increases in the gasoline!
tax, commends the Bryan administra-- j

tion for uncovering the large deficit!
under the McKelvie administration j

and etcsors the pretent republican!
state administration for "illezal usei

t

H

rem
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Sl'EflH CHSE
Quality Canned Goods

Grown and packed in Wisconsin and Minnesota where the
best quality Peas, Beans and Corn are packed. You can
depend on receiving excellent quality in these brands.

Fr. Roasted Peaberry

Coffee

y Special, per lb.

45c
3 pounds for $1.30

Wlir 'SEl

Tiny Extra Sifted No. 1 Early June Peas No.
2 size cans. Price, per can

3 cans for $1
Extra Sifted No. 2 Early June Peas No. 2 size
cans. Price, per can

4 cans for 95?
Sifted Sweet Wrinkled Peas No. 2 size cans.
A dandy fine quality pea at, per can

4 cans for 95
Standard Peas A real value for the money.
A refruar 15 to 18c seller, special, TWO cans for

Tiny "Wax Beans (Whole) Sieve No. 1 No. 2
size cans. Price, per can

3 cans for $1
Tiny Green Beans (Whole) Sieve No. 1 No. 2
size cans. Price, per can

3 cans for $1
Cut Green Beans Sieve No. 4. No. 2 size cans.
A splendid value on sale this week at, per can.

2 cans for 35
Wax or Green Beans (Whole) Sieve No. 4 No.
2 size cans. Price, per can

4 cans 95
Wax or Green Eeans (Cut) Sieve No. A No. 1
size cans. Price, per can

4 cans for 55
Rapids Beans (Cat) No. 2 size cans. A good
quality at the price. THREE cans for

Cauliflower Large No. 2Vfc size cans.
Special price for this week, per can

3 cans for 1
Pacific Spinach Large No. 2Yz size cans. Very
low price now. Lay in a supply. Per can

2 cans for 45
Otoe Pork and Beans Large size cans. Put up
by Otoe Canning-- Co., of Nebraska City. Per can

Pi

of a million and a half dollars of
the gasoline tax money."

The convention adopted planks for
marketing, developing of

water power by the district system,
preservation of the bank guaranty
law, upholding cf the present pri-
mary law and "to enforce the laws
of the state ami nation impartially."

It declares for protection of the
child laborers, and for an eight-hou- r
day for adult laborers. It deplored

misuse of powers on the
railway commission, and urced elec
tion of a democratic member for that'

The party pledges 25 per cent re
duction of taxes "and the abolition
of every duplication and overlapping
of the state's activities and removal
from office of every junnecessary em-
ploye now imposed upon the people
and abolition of the largely increased
salaries by the present republican
administration."

Bess Streeter Aldricli's newest
story, "The Cutters" is now on sale
at the Bates Book & Gift Shop. Call
early and secure your copy of this
popular novel.

y
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Corn Flakes
Large Size

3 packages for
40c

for

Everfresh

republican

35c

25c

25c

25c

35c

35c

20c

25c

15c

44c

35c

25c

15c

TO SAVE HISTORIC FILMS

Pau Smith's, N. Y. A plan for
the preservation of motion picture
records of incalculable historic value
was laid before President Coolidge
today by Will H. Hays, directing
head of the motion picture producers
of the United States.

The producing companies, Mr.
Hays said, are in agreement on the
scheme which would place the neg-
atives of such events as the signing
of the Versailles treaty, the first first
airplane flight and presidential in-
augurations in the national archives
building to be erected in Washing-
ton.

The plan was formulated during
the adminstration of President Hard-
ing and it was indicated that Presi-
dent Coolidge was favorably disposed
toward its completion.

MEISINGER FAMILY REUNION

The reunion of all of the Meisinger
families of Cass county will be held
at Cedar Creek on Sunday, Septem-
ber 12th, being postponed to that
date on account of weather condi-
tions. All members of the family are
urged to be in attendance.

OH! THAT FREE COMBINATION

ED.MM.
--AT THE--

ADVO

E
Hippodrome, Dunbar

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 7th

We've been there and we'll surely go again!

Huby Trio KMA Artists Will Play
Come and hear these popular Radio
Entertainers on Tuesday, Sept, 7th

Admission at tho.Gato 10c
Dancing Free!


